
 
A selection from our popular “quote of the week” pages 
from the archives. 
 
Quote of the day. 
Robbie Tyler, ( I think ), to Chris Hill (Bowling ) 
“C’mon MJ. Ask the Question!” 
MJ :- “What’s the population of Afghanistan?” 
 
Quote of the Day. 
Matt Brookes,  (commenting on his umpiring decisions),  
“If I can’t make a decision I can’t give him out” 
 
Quote of the Day. 
Bretforton spectator: “ We’ve only got a second team” 
 
Misquote of the week! 
Brooker:- "I wont be getting out to a girl!"  
( Having been given number 3 batting spot, Brooker was 
promptly caught 3rd ball off the bowling of a girl). 
Never underestimate the bowling of a female england 
international lard! 
 
Quote of the week: 
A notable passage in Sunday 2nds game, following the surprise 
fall of an Evesham wicket: 
Overseas ( Polish ) player, and skipper : “It isn’t over yet is it 
Umpire?” 
Umpire (to new batsman taking guard ): “Five balls to come”. 
 
Quote of the midweek…. 
Dave White – sitting at Ombersley with a heavily strapped hand 
– “I’ve got a sore groin!” 
 
Quote of the week 
3rd team captain ( batting first, score at 73-7 off 35 overs ) 



“ I don’t reckon it’s gonna be a very high scoring game 
today” 
 
 
Quote of the weekend. 
Robbie Tyler :– “I’m feeling a bit rough today, went out 
last night, it was me birthday!” 
Teammate:- “Oh was it it your birthday Robbie?” 
Robbie:- “No, that’s next week”. 
 
 
League Umpire at Saturday’s First XI match, commenting 
on the number of runs scored during the day:-  
"It was only Smedley who made batting look difficult". 
  
Nameless 3rd team player, having agreed to give Mr 
Rogers a lift to Worcester, on reaching Safeway’s 
roundabout:- 
“SH*T ! Where’s Bob ? !!!” 
  
3rd Team Captain – during a pre-match “huddle” , yes 
huddle,at OE’s. 
“All I’m asking from you boys is to give me the next two 
and a half hours of your life and we’ll win this” 
 
 
Coach Robin: 
 “ What sort of Guard do we ask for then?” 
Some smart 10 year old: 
 “A security Guard !” 
Coach Robin opens mouth, closes it again and shakes his 
head knowingly. 
 
 



Robbie Tyler, stared up into the sky, admiring the awesome size 
and incredible intricacy of the tower built many years ago 
and still attracting millions of visitors each and every year. 
“Is that the Eiffel Tower then ?”  says Robbie 
“No Robbie” came the reply. “We’re in Blackpool !” 
 
 
"That was a full-toss, or it would have been if he'd got his foot to 
the pitch of the ball." 
   


